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Gain Control of Your Mobile Application Performance Monitoring
Deploy Apica Ascent for mobile application monitoring to take control of your user’s mobile experience. 

apica.io

Identify and resolve mobile & desktop application issues
Tracking the end-user experience and performance of your mobile applications in production is critical. Use Apica 
Ascent to monitor the performance and end-user workflow sessions on your mobile applications (iOS / Android) and 
native application solutions (desktop, citrix, and other native apps). Identify and resolve any application issues in real-
time, while also viewing the specific screen behavior, error messages and end-user experience.

Optimize your mobile application performance with Apica
§ Monitor applications directly on physical devices (phone, tablet, PC) or 

by loading applications on an emulator.
§ Visually track application load times, performance issues, and screen 

messages to enable quick issue resolution.
§ Monitor exact mobile application workflows and correlate application 

issues directly with end-user experience.
§ Quickly identify the root cause of mobile and desktop application 

performance issues to support devops feedback, loadtesting, and 
performance improvements through a single platform.

Get to root cause more quickly
§ Send alerts on mobile application issues and pinpoint specific 

mobile application workflow problems.
§ Quickly triage application, device, OS, and network-related issues 

affecting mobile application performance.
§ View the exact screen behavior of the end-user to enable 

immediate correlation to root cause and fast resolution of 
performance issues.

Monitor the full end-to-end experience of mobile applications and 
user workflows
§ Utilize Apica’s mobile application and synthetic monitoring capabilities 

to seamlessly track performance of any native application solution.
§ Enable the full DevOps lifecycle by linking production issues with code 

deployments
§ Visually identify all mobile application issues directly with exact end-

user interactions to identify corrective action.



The Right Platform
Apica offers a unified testing and monitoring platform that can be 
used to solve the most challenging mobile performance for your 
applications, across platforms, devices, transport mediums, and 
infrastructures. Our advanced tooling and years of experience 
have helped some of the biggest names in finance, insurance, 
service provider and manufacturing, prepare, and execute 
application and service changes in a cost effective and highly 
efficient manner to the delight of their users. Let us show you 
what we can do. 

Schedule a demo today

Whether your Fortune 100 or the next 
big startup, Apica’s best-in-class
testing & monitoring platform helps 
companies ensure their products are 
always performing 

Global Organizations Use Apica
Flexibility for advanced application testing: Apica’s powerful scripting engines provide the capability to 
test the most sophisticated applications, giving a level of visibility into the user experience not previously 
achievable. 

Dependable integrations: Plug and play integrations with APM, ITSM tools, and Grafana dashboards to 
help enhance your monitoring and testing tools for better insights for your operations teams, increasing their 
productivity and efficiency. 

Bring your own scripts: Integrated scripting tools allows you to bring your scripting investments to the table 
along with advanced built-in checks to meet and exceed the testing demands of modern DevOps and QA 
teams. 

Highly scalable and secure: Measure performance under load with full visibility into application through 
modern security elements, such as multi-factor authentication and smartcards. 

Advanced scripting capabilities: Allows you to monitor all types of applications from chained API calls, 
thick client and legacy applications, and multi-service applications. 

Track new product releases: Easily track new product releases and their stability after it has been released 
into production. 

SLA monitoring: Guarantee the availability of your applications, whether internal or external, and monitor 
your cloud vendor SLA agreements through active monitoring of legacy and cloud infrastructure applications 
(to keep vendors honest). 

Managed service: Apica’s managed services team helps financial organizations dial in the monitoring and 
testing capabilities needed. By anticipating the organization’s needs, new solutions are quickly rolled out 
while internal teams learn the technology.

View our product datasheet

https://resources.apica.io/workshop
https://488396.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/488396/Apica%20Content%20-%20Most%20Recent/Resources%20and%20Whitepapers/WHITEPAPER-Solution%20Overview.pdf

